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FEDERAL ELECTIOT.{S C OMMISSION

IN THE MATTER OF¡ MUR f? I

Debbie'Wasserman Schultz, individually,
Debbie Wasserman Schultz for Congress,
and the Democratic l.[ational Committee

COMPLAINT

Tim Canova brings this complaint before the Federal Elections Commission

("FEC"), pursuant to 52 U.S.C. $ 30109 (a), seeking an immediate investigation

and enforcement action against Debbie 'Wasserman Schultz, individually, Debbie

Wasserman Schultz for Congress and the Democratic National Committee for

direct and serious violations of the Federal Election Campaign Act ("FECA") of

197I, as amended Title 52 United States Code, Chapter 301, Subchapter 1. The

FECA established the Federal Elections Commission which is responsible for the

administration and enforcement of federal elections law and campaign finance

laws.

Parties and Jurisdiction

1. Debbie Wasserman Schultz (FEC Candidate ID #H4FL20A8) is the

now former chairwoman of the Democratic National Committee ("DNC"), a

member of Congress and a candidate for re-election to the House of
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Representatives (See Debbie 'Wasserman Schultz for Congress FEC Committee ID

# c00385773).

2. As a candidate for Federal office, 52 U.S.C. $ 301A1 Q) e Q) applies

to Respondent Wasserman Schultz, individually.

3. Additional|y,52 u.S.C. $ 30101 (5) applies to Debbie Wasserman

Shultz for Congress which is also subject to the jurisdiction of the FEC.

4. As the now former chairwoman of the DNC, Respondent Wasserman

Schultz is also subject to the FEC's jurisdiction under 52 U.S.C. $30101(14).

5. The DNC is a national committee as defïned by FECA, 52 U.S.C.

$3010i (14) and, as such is subject to the jurisdiction of the FEC,

6. Ryan Banfill, on information and belief, is an agent of both the DNC

and of Respondent Wasserman Schultz's reelection campaign.

7. Steven Paikowsky on information and belief is, a Senior Advisor Ín

the U.S. House offTce of Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz and the Campaign

Manager of Debbie TVasserman Schultz for Congress

8. SKD Knickerbocker, on information and belief, is an agent of the

DNC. Hilary Rosen, on information and belief, is agent of SKD Knickerbocker.

9. Luis Miranda, on information and belief, is an agent of the DNC.

10. Dave Beattie, on information and belief, is an agent of the DNC.

11, Tracie Pough, on information and belief, is an agent of the DNC.

2
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12. Kate Houghton, on information and belief, is an agent of the DNC.

13. Marc Paustenbach, on information and belief is an agent of the DNC.

14. Raul Alvillar, on information and belief, was an agent of the DNC at

the times operative to this complaint.

15, Complainant, Tim Canova is a candidate for Congress and is the sole

Democratic primary opponent against Respondent Wasserman Schultz for election

to represent Florida's 23'd District in Congressl.

16. On information and belief, Complainant has been hanned by

Respondent Wasserman Schultz's illegal use of DNC resources and staff in

furrherance of her primary election campaign.

12, Under the FECA, 52 U.S,C. $3010a(a)(2); 11 C,F,R. $ 104.1,

Respondent Wasserman Schultz is required to disclose contributions to her

campaign (including in kind contributions).

13. Complainant is harmed when the FEC fails to properly administer the

FECA's protections as outlined under amended Title 52 United States Code,

Chapter 301, Subchapter 1.

Factual Allesations

17. Debbie Wasserman Schultz improperly and illegally utilized resources

1 Please see FEC Committee iD # C006t292A. Tim Canova has qualified as a Democratic
Candidate for United Søtes House of Representatives, to represent Florida District 23 by the
Florida Department of State.

3
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of the DNC to support her re-election campaign.

18. Emails that establish that on numerous occasions the DNC, under

Respondent'Wasserman Schultz's direction and control, used its resources to track

Tim Canova, interfere with Tim Canova events and to assist the 'Wasserman

Schultz campaign in communications strategy. None of this activity is reflected on

FEC reports filed by Respondent'Wasserman Shultz2.

i9. For example, on }/:ay 21,2016, Senator Bernie Sanders endorsed

Tim Canova's congressional campaign3. On the same day, Luis Miranda, Hillary

Rosen, Tracie Pough, Ed Peavy and Dave Beattie and Ryan Banfili ail engaged in

extensive communications conceming the Debbie Wasserman Schultz campaign's

reaction to the Sanders endorsement of Canova. The group identified itself as a

"team",

20. Respondent Wasserman Schultz was directly involved in these

discussions with this "team" of DNC employees and consultants relative to her

campaign Please see Exhibit 3, art email (the subject line of the email states: Re:

Debbie... please approve.., team thinks this is the right approach..."High Road"),

' Please see the following hyperlink:
h11¡fsj¿Wrkdøk¡".SMrcgnÀtb/'lq:tim+canova&m_'oll::&mtq *&title=&4oti&:&clate_fì.ort
&d ate to:&nofrt¡m:&rroto=&co urnt=S O&sort*O

Luis Miranda, ÐNC communications director
concerning the Sanders endorsement of Tim Canova. See also, Exhibit 2 an email from Tracie
Pough (Debbie Wasserman Schultz's Chief of Staff at the DNC) to Luis Miranda (DNC
Communications Director), Hilary Rosen (an agent of SKD Knickerbocker, who is a

communications consultant to the DNC).

4
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from Debbie Wasserman Schultz4 instructing staff to remove Tim Canova's name

from a press release. Exhibit 4 is an email from same chain of emails referenced

in Exhibit 3. In Exhibit 4, Ryan Banfill (a spokesman for the Debbie Wasserman

Schultz and a Senior Communications Advisor for the DI.IC) asked Respondent

'Wasserman Schultz if the press statement worked on by DNC Communications

"team" shonld be released by the Dl.{C or the 'Wasserman Schultz cantpaign and

Re sp ondent Was s erm an S chultz r eplied. " Camp ai gn " .

21. 'Wasserman Schultz and her staff understood it was wrong to utilize

DNC resources to benefit her campaign. Luis Miranda explained in an email to

Daily Beast reporter Jackie Kucinich, "He endorsed her opponent in her

congressional re-election campaign, we're not running that from the DNC." Please

see Exhibit 5. The facts established herein undermine this claim.

22. On information and belief the DNC paid the team of national, senior

communications and political professionals significant sums of money for their

consulting services and the Wasserman Schultz for Congress campaign utilized

these services free of charge. (See Schedule B of the July Quarterly FEC report

submitted Dcbbie'Wasserman Schultz for Congress on July 15,2016, which cCIvers

the period from April I,2016 through June 30, 2016, which does not reflect any

a On information and belief,  is Debbie Wasserman Schultz's email address.

Further, both Exhibit 3 and 4 emails are signed "DWS".

5
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payment to the aforementioned cornmunications and political professionals nor

does the report reflect any in-kind donations from the DNC).

23. The DlrlC used its resources to undermine and track Tim Canova

during a speech given in Alaska (via skype) in order to assist Debbie Wasserman

Schultz for Congress.s

24. Certain DNC staff distributed Tim Canova campaign fundraising

emails to DNC to fact check and in an effort to rebut the same.6

25. The DNC staff was involved in communications planning for U.S

House, FL- District 23.7

26. Newspaper articles fufther reflect the practice of Respondent

Wasserman Schultz to use her position as DNC Chair to benefit her campaign. For

example, Huffmgton Post reported on July 26,2076 Lhat, "In one recent incident,

according to two sources, Wasserman Schultz was asked to place a call to Vice

President Joe Biden to get him to help out the DNC. But instead of asking him to

' Pleuse see Exhibit 6, email from DNC Political Director Raul Alvillar to Ali Khan (Western

US Political Director of the DNC) concerning "intel" about an event that Tim Canova would
attend via Skype in Alaska, See also, Exhibit 7, email from DNC Director of Scheduling, Garret

Bonosky, to Ali Khan and Kay Brown (Executive Director of the Alaska Democratic Party)

concerning Tim Canova's speech at the Alaska Convention, See also, Exhibit 8, email from Luis
Miranda to Ryan Banfill (Wasserman Schultz campaign staff/DNC Staff) and Kate Houghton
(Deputy Director of Chairman Wasserman Schultz's office at the DNC). See also Exhibit 9, an

email from Ryan Banfill to Kate Houghton and Tracie Pough concerning efforts to undermine

Tim Canova with the chair of the Florida and Alaska Democratic Parties.
u Please see attached Exhibit 10, email from Tracie Pough, Debbie Wasserman Schultz Chief of
Staff at the DNC to Ryan Banfill, Wasserman Schultz Campaign and DNC agent, Kate

Houghton, April Melody, Luis Miranda, and Marc Paustenbach,
7 See Exhibit 11, an email frorn Ryan Banfill to Luis Miranda and Marc Paustenbach, entitled

"FL-23 Comms Plan May 23-31".

6
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do a fundraising appearunce and lend his name to a digital campaign, she ended up

discussing a fundraiser that the VP would do for her congressional campaign- in

order to help her with the hit she'd taken for supporting trade promotion authority

and the lran nuclear deal..." See Exhibit 12

27. Respondent W'asserman Schultzbad a fiduciary duty to the

DNC (and ultimately to the public) to be a fair arbitrator, to separate her

obligations as a candidate for federal offlce from her position as chair of a national

committee. She had an obligation to institute a firewall between her campaign and

the DNC. Instead the record establishes that she used her position with the DNC

and the resources of the DNC to improperly benefit her congressional campaign.

28. While certain damaging emails have been produced, it is clear based

on the volume of communications, that other modes of communications including

text messages, telephonic communications and in-person meetings were utilized by

Respondent W'asserrnan Schultz and agents of the DNC to undermine the Tim

Canova for Congress Campaign and to benefit the campaign of Debbie Wasseffnan

Schultz.

29. The FEC, through its investigative powers has the ability to conduct

an investigation and to get to the bottom of these activities. Based on the emails

alone, a pattern of wholly improper conduct on the part of Respondent 'Wasserman

Schultz is established. These types of actions undermine the campaign finance

7
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system and qeate a playing field that is fundamentally unfair and in violation of

the meaning and intent ofrfederal elections and campaign finance laws

CO.-UNT I
VIOLATION OF 52 U.S.C. ô 30104 $\Q\(c) and 11 CFR 104.3

(As to Respondent Debbie'Wasserman Schultz and
Debbie Wasserman Schultz for Congress)

30. Under 52 U.S.C. $ 30104(b)(2)(c), a principal campaign committee is

required to report contributions from political party committees on FEC filings.

31. IJnder 52 U.S.C. $ 30i0a(a)(1), the treasurer of each political

committee is required to file reports with the FEC and to report to the FEC that the

report is, "true, correct and complete." (See FEC form 3)

32. Based upon information and belief and as set forth inparagraphs 17

though 29 above, Respondent'Wasserman Schultz obtained contributions from the

DNC during the period oflApril 1,2016 through June 30, 2416.

33. Despite the sworn FEC filings by the Debbie Wasserman Schultz

campaign, FEC reports do not reflect DNC contributions.

34. On information and belief, Respondent'Wasserman Schultz was

personally and directly involved in this utilization of DNC resources to benefit her

campaign and, accordingly, she is liable for violations outlined herein.

COLTNT II
VIOLATION OF 52 U.S.C. ô 30124(1) and 52 U.S.C. ç 3An4Q)

(As to Respondent Dcbbie'Wasserman Schultz, individually)

35. Under 52 U.S.C, $ 30124:

B
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no person who is a candidate for Federal Offïce or an employee or
agent of such candidate shall--- (1) fraudulently misrepresent himself
or any committee or organization under his control as speaking or
writing or otherwise acting for or on behalf of any other candidate or
political party or employee or agent thereof on a matter which is
damaging to such other candidate or political party or employee or
agent thereof; (2) willfuily and knowingly participate in or conspire to
participate in any plan, scheme or design to violate paragraph (1)

36. Debbie'Wasserman Schultz had control of the DNC, as its chairperson

and utilized staff and resources of the DNC to benefit the Debbie Wasserman

Schultz campaign.

37. On inforrnation and belief, employees and agents of the DNC

contacted officials in Alaska in order to undermine events that Tim Canova was

participating in as a candidate for Congress, this interference was directed at the

Complainant as a direct result of him being a primary opponent of the DNC

chairperson.

38. Exhibits 1-4 establish that employees of the DNC and agents of the

DNC conspired as a "team" in an improper effort to utilize DNC resources to assist

the 'Wasserman Schultz campaign and by extension to undermine the Tim Canova

for Congress campaign,

39. Respondent Wasserman Schultz andvarious DNC staffers and agents

(including Ryan Banfill, Steven Paikowsþ Hilary Rosen, Luis Miranda, Dave

Beattie, Tracie Pough and Kate Houghton) willfully and knowingly participated in

I
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CIr conspired to participate this plan to undermine Tim Canova's congressional

campaign.

40. Accordingly, on information and belief, Respondent Wasserman

Schultz violated 52 U.S.C. $ 30124, by utilizing DNC staff as an atm of the

'Wasserman Schultz for Congress campaign to undermine the campaign of Tim

Canova for Congress.

COI-INT III
elr( )IVIOLATION OF 52 TISC E 30104

(As to Respondent Democratic National Committee)

41. Under 52 U.S.C. $ 301Oa(e)(1), the DNC shall report all receipts and

disbursements during the repor[ing period.

42. The DNC contributed staff and consultants to the Debbie Wasseman

Schultz for Congress campaign. In fact, Ryan Banfill was paid by both the DNC

and the Wasserman Schultz campaign, in recognition of his dual responsibilities,

on both the campaign and the national committee. However, various other staff

and agents were employed by the DNC but performed work for the 'Wasserman

Schultz re-election campaign (See Exhibits i-1i and the hyperlink of emails that

concem the Tim Canova campaign on DNC email servers).

43. In the case at hand, the Dlt{C did not report contributions to the

Debbie Wasserman Schultz for Congress campaign.

44. Accordingly, on information and belief, the DNC violated 52 U.S.C. $

10
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3010a(e)(1) by not reporting the utilization of DNC staff and resources by the

Debbie Wasserman Schultz for Congress.

COLINT IV
vroLATroN oF s? u.s.c. $ 30116 (d)

(As to Respondent Democratic National Committee)

45. IJnder 52 U.S.C. $ 30116(d), national committees are permitted to

contribute to contribute to the general election campaigns of candidates for federal

office.

46. By extension and under the theory of Expressio unius est exclusio

alterius, the principle of statutory construction which provides that "the expression

of one thing implies the exclusion of another" national committees are not

permitted to contribute to the primary campaigns of federal candidates.

47. In particular, in this instance, where the chairperson of a national

committee is also an elected official, the chairperson may not subvert party

resources to benef,rt their own re-election.

48. Accordingly, on inforrnation and belief, the DNC violated 52 U.S,C. $

30106 (d) by contributing staff and resources to the Debbie Wasserman Schultz for

Congress primary campaign.

LL
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Conclusion

WHEREFORE, based upon the information outlined herein and pursuant to

52 U.S.C. $ 30109 (a)(2), Complainant respectftilly requests that Federal Elections

Commission conduct an investigation into these allegations, declare the

respondents have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act and applicable FEC

regulations, and impose sanctions appropriate to these violations

Tim
Candidate for . House (FL-23)
2A28 Harrison St. Suite 102
Hollywood, Florida

VERIFICATION

Tim Canova hereby verifies that the statements in the attached Complaint

are, upon information and belief, true.

Sworn pursuant to 18 tl.S.C. $ 1001

Tim Canova

Sworn to and subscribed to me this fuurof August,2016.
-7r---\

Commission # FF 942130
My Commission Êxpires
Decem'þer 08, 2019

FNIA M PE
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Wikileaks - Search the DNC email database

View email View source

Page I of4

I
I

I

:

ì

FW: FLAG: Bernie
Sanders says he's backing DNC
chair's primary opponent
CNNPolitics,com

From : MirandalGdnc . org To : ldaughtryGdemconvention . com,

amellodyGdemconvent,ion. com, TaylorPGdnc.org, PoughTßdnc.aîg I

PaustenbachMGdnc. orq Date :

2016*05-2L 17t42 Subject: FW: FLAG: Bernie Sanders says he's backing
DNC

chair's primary opponent - CNNPolitics.com

htLp : / / www. cnn . com/ 20L6 / A5 / 2l / politi cs /bernie- sanders-debbie-
hrasserman-schultz / index. html
Bernie Sanders says he's backing DNC chair's primary opponent
!ùashington
(CNN)Vermont Sen. Bernie Sanders on Sat,urday said he supports
Democratic
National Committee Chairwoman Debbie Wasserman Schultzrs Ðemocratíc
opponent in
her August 30 primary, adding that if he is elected president, he

woul-d
effectively terminate her chairmanship of the DNC. Sanders, whose

campaign has
engaged in an increasingly bitter feud with the DNC chairwomân during
his
presidential bid, said in an interview set to air on CNNrs "State of
the Uni-on"
that he favors Tim Canova in Floridars 23rd congressional district.
Canova is
supporting Sanders. "!rTelJ, clearly, T favor her opponent/ " Sanders
told Tapper.
"His views are much closer to mine than as to Wasserman Shultzts."
Sanders added

htþs :/lwikil eaks. org/dnc-emails/emailid/73 3 I 7/2512016
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https :/ 
^/ikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/733 

8 7/2s12016

Wikileaks - Search the DNC email dalabase

that if he's elecLed president, he wouldnrt reappoint ûlasserman

Schultz to head
the DNC. Sanders' campaign has long been
cri Li cal<http : / / www. cnn . com/ 20L6 / 05 / I"l /pol i tics /bernie- sanders-
democratic-es tabl i shmenL-battle-boil- s-over />
of !üasserman Shultz's performance as head of the committee, claiming
that the
DNC has favored his presidenLia.l primary challenger. Hillary Clinton.
Sanders
and his supporters have complained about the nomination process and

ways they
believe it has helped Clinton, including debates hefd on Saturday
nights, closed
pri-maries in major states such as New York, and the use of
superdelegates **
essentially free-agent party and union stalwarts !üho are

, overwhel-rningly backing
Clinton. Canovar who teaches at Nova Southeastern University Shepard
Broad
Coltege of Law in Fort Lauderdale, was asked in 2011" to serve on

Sandersr htra11

street reform advisory panel. He has called<http:.//tlmcânova.cam/>
for
greater regulation of Watl Street' writing on his campaign website
that "we are
now in a new Gilded Age," Like Sanders, he also opposes the Trans-
Pacific
Partnership trade deal. "Tíme and time again, (Clinton) has voted to
protect the
pools of dark money in politics, " Canova recently
totd<http: / /www. browardpalmbeach. com/news/Lim-canova-onetime-bernie*
sanders-adviser-is-running-against,-debbie*wasserman-schul-tz-7518432>
the Ne\^¡ Times ne\^¡spaper of Broward-Palm Beach. Vlhlle Sanders has a

strong
ability to raise money and thus could impact the race, he did not
fare wel-.I in
lfasserman Schultz's congressional district during the March Florida
presidential
primary, scoring 30.1? of the vote compared with Clinton's 6Bt.
RELATED: SANders

campaign manåger: DNC chairwoman rthrowing shadef on

Bernie<hl tp : / / www. cnn . com/ 20 L6 / 0 5 / l" I /pol itics / j ef f *weave r-debbie-
r¡/a s s e rman* s chul t e -throwi ng-sha de,/>

on Íùednesday, Jeff Weaver, Sanders' campaign manâger'
s lammed<h tLp : / / www. cnn. com/ 20r.6 / 05 / 1- B /po titics / j ef f -weaver-debbie-

Page 2 of4
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Tor is an

encrypted

anonymising

neiwork that

makes it harder to

intercept internet

communications,

Taíls is a live

operating system,

that you can start
on almost any

computer from a

DVÐ, USB stick,

or SD card. lt

The Courage

Foundation is an

international

organisation that
supports those

who risk life or
liberty to make

Bitcoin uses peer-

to-peer

technology to

operate with no

central authority

or banks;
managing

Page 3 of4

v,¡as se rmân- schul t z - throwing- shade />
!{asserman Schultz after she told CNN the Vermont senator did not do

enough to
condemn his supporters' behavlor aL Lhe party' s raucous Nevada

convention last
week. "V,le can have a long conversation about Debbie llùasserman Schultz
jusl about
how she's been throwing shade on the Sanders campaign from the very
beginning, "
lüeaver told CNN's Chris Cuomo on "Neh¡ Day." "IL's not the DNC,t'

!Ìeaver added.

"By and large, people in the DNC have been good to us. Debbie
I'lasserman Schultz
realty is the exception, " lVasserman Schultz has pushed back against
Sanders'
accusation that the party had rígged Lhe system against him. "We've
had the same

rules in place that elected Barack obama. These rules were adopted
for state
parties all across Lhe country in 2014." she said earLier this week.

Asked about
the rrthrowing shade" l-ine on tlednesday, V'Iasserman Schultz told CñN's

Wolf
Blitzer, "My response Lo that Ís hashtag SMH (shake my head)."

Top

T¿ffir couRAGE> WbÍtcoÍn

https ://wikileaks. orgldnc-emails/e mailid/ 7 3 3 I 7125/2016
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or see where aims at significant transactions and

communications preserving your contributions to the issuing of

are coming from privacy and the historical bitcoins Ìs carried

or going to. anonymity. record. out collectively by

(https://www,torproj(trttgq{tails.boum.o(SrSps://www,"ort"gå?8r.fi{SPdh'
(https ://www. bitcoi n. org/)

ffi {t'lttp*,//www.facebook.com/wikileaks) Sff (https://twitter.com/wikileaks)

Page 4 of 4

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emailslemailid/73 3 8 7125/2016
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htþs ;//wikileaks. org/dnc-emails/emailid/903 9 7t25120t6

Wikileaks - Search the DNC email database Page I of3

View email View source

From: PoughTGdnc. org To: lddßdemconvention. com/

amellody8demconvention. com, HRosenßskdknìck. com/ Mj-randalGdnc. orgi,
TaylorPGdnc.org Date: 2076-05-22 1"1:59

subject: FYr

Subject: Bernie endorses Tim Canova vs, Rep.

Ilüasserman Schultz Reply-To:<InfoGBernieSanders-com> [Bernie Sanders
for
Presidentl Sisters and Brothers - The politicaf revolution is not
j ust
about electing a president, sisters and brothers. Ífe need a Congress

with
members who believe, like Bernie, t.hat we cannot change a corrupt
system by
taking ils money. So let me introduce you to Tim Canovaf a

progressíve
challenger who ís running against Rep. Debbie Ïúasserman Schultz in a

Democratic
primary in Florida this year. Tim endorsed Bernie's presidential
campaign, and
was inspired to run because of Vüasserman Schultz' support of the
Trans-Pacific
Partnership. His campaign is funded like ours, by lots of people
giving small
amounts of money, And on issues like taking on !{a11 Street' making
tuition free
at publíc colleges. and reforming our broken campaign finance system,
he is
someone you can be proud to support. That's why Bernie is endorsing
Tim' s

campaign, and why Ì¿e'Te proud to ask; Splittinq a $2.70 cont¡ibulion
between
Bernie 2016 and Tim Canova for Congress will help elect progressives
up and down

the ballot while sending an UNMISTAKABLB message about our political

FYI
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revolutiont s commitment to electing candidates who share our
vaLues . <https : //secure, actblue. com/contribute/page/canova-for*
congre s s ? ref code=ern1 60 5 2 2-sub-c>
A few weeks ago, we raised a tremendous amount of money for three
progres sive
candidates for Congress. Your support changed their races overnight.
Tn the days
ahead, l/e're going to add a dozen or more additiona.l- candldates to
that lÍsL.
!rJe're doing this because il is too late for establishment. poliLics
and
estabfishment economics.' Vle need real change. Ì^ie need U.S. Senators,
members of
Congress and sLate leglslators who have the guts to t.ake on the big
money
interests whose qreed is destroying the American middle class. Tim

Canova is one

of those candidates, and I hope you'11 join Bernie in support of his
campaígn:
Splít a Ç2.70 contribution between Bernie 2016 and Tim Canova for
Congress
today. This is
important. <https : //secure. act.blue. com/contribute/page/canova-for-
congres s ? refcode=em1 60 52 2 - sub-c>
Thank you for powering this political revolutíon. Äl-I my best' ,Jeff
tüeaver
Campåign Manager Bernie 2016
CONTRIBUTE<https z / / secore. actblue. com/contribute/page/canova*for*
congres s ? re f code=eml 6 0 5 22 - sub-c>
-TP

Top

rT6

Page 2 of 3

fu.Tailsç"*'-'""

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc'emails/emailid/903 9
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Tor is an Tails is a live The Courage

encrypted operating system, Foundation is an

anonymising that you can start international

network that on almost any organisation that

makes it harder to computer from a supports ihose
intercept internet DVD, USB stick, who rísk life or

communications, or SD card. lt liberty to make

or see where aims at significant

communications preservingyour contributionsto
are coming from privacy and the historical
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Re: Debbie .. , please
approve...team thinks this is the right
approach., ."High Road"
From: To: MirandalGdnc.org Date: 20L6*05*21 t'l 249

Subject; Re:

Debbie ...please approve...team thinks this is the right
approach. . . "High Road'?

And take his
name out of the headlj-ne. DÍlS> On May 21' 20l.6, at 3:47 PM, Miranda,
Luis
<Mirandaf,Gdnc.org> \nlroLe:> > Recommend you call it stÊtement' not
react.ion.> > >

Saturday, May 2L,201-6 3:45 PM> To: Miranda' Luis> Cc: Debbie
ÍVas serman
Schultz; Hilary Rosen; P. Aikowsky; ti Ed Peavy;

DaVe

Beattie> Subject: Re: Debbie ...please approve...Leam thinks thÍs is
the
right approach.. . "High Roadt') > > >

933-7707> > Reaction of Congresswomân Debbie !{asserman Schultz to
Senätor
Sanders endorsement of Tim Canova) ) trf am so proud to serve the
people of
Florida's 23rd disLrict and I am confj"dent that they know that I am

an effective
fighter and advocate on their behalf in Congress. Even though Senator
Sanders
has endorsed my opponent I remain, as I have been from the begÍnning'
neutral in
the Presidential Democratic primary, I look forward to working
together with him
for Democrat.ic vict.ories in the fall. í'> > >

> Sent from my iPad> > > Sent from my iPad> > On May 21, 2016'
at 3:44 PM, Miranda, Luis <Mirandal0dnc.org> h¡role:> >> ft's out,
by the h/ay: >> >>

https://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailid/6 1 3 I 7t26120r6
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http : / / www. cnn . com/ 20L6 / 05 / 2I / polit ics /bernie* sanders*debbie-
vrasserman-schult z / index . html

he supports DeniocraLic National Committee Chairwoman Debbie Wasserman

Schultz's
Democratic opponent in her August 30 primary, adding that if he is
elected
presldent, he woul-d effectively termínate her chairmanship of the
DNC. >>

feud with the DNC chairwoman during his presidential bid, said in an

interview
set lo aír on CNN's "State of Lhe Union" that he favors Tim Canova in
Floridars
23rd congressíonal district. canova is supporting Sanders,>> >>

>> "Well, clearly, I faVor her opponentr" Sanders told Tapper. "His
views
are much closer to mine than as to V,iasserman Shullzrs. ">> >> Sanders
added that if he's elected president, he wouldnrt reappoinL Wasserman

Schultz to
head the DNC.>> >> >>

of [ùasserman Shultzrs performance as head of the committee, claiming
that the
DNC has favored his presidential primary challenger, Hillary Clinton,
Sanders
and his supporters have complained about the nomination process and

ways they
believe it has helped Clinton, including debaÈes held on Saturday
ni-ghts, closed
primaries in major states such as New York, and the use of
superdelegates --
essentía}ly free*agent party and union stalwarts who are
overwhel-mingly backing
Clinton. >> >>

Shepard Broad College of Law in ForL Lauderdale, was asked in 201L to
serve on

Sanderst !üal-l- Street reform advisory panel. He has cal-led f or greater
regulation
of Wall Street, wrìting on his campaign website that "we are now in a

new Gilded
Age," Like Sanders, he also opposes the Trans-Pacific Partnership
trade deal.

of dark money in polítics, " canova recenLly told the New Times

Page2 of 4
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newspaper of
Broward*Palm Beach. >> >>

money and thus could i"mpact the race, he dld not fare welf ln
ûüasserman

Schultz's congressional district during the March Fl-orida
presidential primary,
scoring 30.1-å of the vote compared with Clinton's 68%.>> >> >>

RELATED: Sanders campaign manager: DNC chairwoman 'throwing shade' on

Bernie

ûüasserman Schultz after she tofd CNN the VermonL senator did not. do

enough to
condemn his supporters' behavior at the party's raucous Nevada

convention last
week.>> >>

Schultz just about hov¡ she's been throwing shade on the Sanders

campaign from
the very beginningr " [rleaver told CNN|s Chris Cuomo on "Nei,/ Day."))

DNC have been good to us. Debbie !üasserman Schultz really is the
exception, "

that the party had rigged the system aqaínst him.>> >> >>

"We've had the same rules in place that elected Barack Obama. These

rules were
adopted for state parties alf across t,he country in 24t4, " she said
earlier this
r¿eek. >> >>

û'Iasserman Schultz told CNNts t'tolf Blítzer, "My response to that is
hashtag SMH

(shake my head)."

Top
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View email View source

From:   To: . com Dat.e : 2076-05^2I
I7:42 Subject:
Re: Debbie ...please âpprove...team thinks this is the ríght
approach. . . "High
Roadtt

Campaign.
DüIS> On May 2L, 2A16t at 3:4'L PM, Ryan Banfill <r
wroLe:> > Sending now. From DNC or Congressional campaign? > > Sent
from my iPad> >> On May 21, 2016, at 3:38 PM, 
!,/rote:>> >> Tt is out. >> >>

May 2L, 2A76, at 3:37 PM, Ryan Banfill < > ürrote:

ny iPad>>> >>>>

<HRosenGskdknick.com> wrote:>>>> >)>> Ryan should
send it but he shoul-d cal] first. to make sure they only use il if it
happens.
>>>> jake.tapperßturner.com>>>> and his EP

katie.hinmanßturner.com>>>> >>>> >>>>

Rosen))>> Managing Director>>>> SKDKnickerbocker
>>>> 1150 18th st Nlü>>>> !ùashington, DC 20036

>>>> 2A2.464,6969 (o) 2A2.320.27lL (m)>>>> GHilaryn

>>>> Froms

 )>>> Sent; Saturday,
May 2L, 2016 3:25 PM>>>) To: Steven Paikowsky)))) Cc:
Hí1ary Rosen;  Ëd Peâvy; Dave Beattie; Ryan

Banfill;
Miranda, l,uis>>>> Subject: Re: Debbie ...please approve...team
thinks this is the righL approach. .. "High Road")))) ))))
Here it is with a minor edit. Should I send this to Tapper to air
with the piece
or wait unti] h¡e are asked?>>>> >>>>

Re: Debbie ,..please
approve...team thinks this is the right
approach. . ."High Road"
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serve the people of Florida's 23rd district and T am confident that
they know

that I am an effective fighter and advocale on their behalf in
Congress. Bven

though Senãtor Sanders has endorsed rny opponent I remain, as r have

been from
the beginning, neutra] in the Presidential Democratic primary and I
look forward
to working together with him for Democratic victories in the fall.

May 21, 201,6, at 3:23 PM, Steven Paíkowsky 
wrote:

Florida's 23rd district and I am confident that they know that I am

an effective
advocate on their behalf in Çongress. Even though Senator Sanders has

endorsed
my opponent I remain, ås I have been from the beginning, neutral in
the
Presidential Democratic primary and T look forward to working
together with him
for Democratic vicloríes in the fall.

Top
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R"E: Response to
Sand,ers ?

From:MirandalGdnc. org To :

Jackie. KucinichGthedailybeast. com Date :

20L6*05*22 21,:29 Subject: RE: Response to Sanders?

Off the record He endorsed her opponent

in her congressional re-election campaign, we¡re not

running that from the DNC.

So it made sense it, should come from her campaign. Sent

via the Samsung GALAXY

S@4, an ATçT 4G LTE smartphone Origínal message

From: "Kucinich, Jackie"
(Jackie. KucinichGthedailybeast. com> Date : A5/22/20L6 l-9: l-B

(GMT-05:00) To:

"Miranda, Luis" (Mirandalßdnc.org> Subject: Re: Response

to Sanders?

Many thanks. Off the record * Is it an FEC thing as to why

it didnrt
come from DNC (things I'm going to be asked later
apologies) . Sent from my

iPhone On May 22, 20L6, ât 1:I4 PM, Miranda, Luis

(Mirandaf,Gdnc . org(mailto : MirandalGdnc . org>> wrote : Adding

Rachel

htþs ://wikileaks.org/dnc-emails/emailidl | | 462 8/"1/2016
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about getting you on the press list. Her campaign put out

this statement

yesterday:>>> Contact: Ryan Banfill, (850)

933-7707<te1 : (850) 320933-77 0'7> Statement by CongresslÀroman

Debbie VrJasserman

Schultz an Senator Sanders endorsement of her primary

campaign opponent "I am so

proud to serve the people of Florida's 23rd district and I
am confident that
they know that. I am an effective fighter and advocate on

tl-reir behalf in
Congress. Even though Senator Sanders has endorsed my

opponent I remain, âs I
have been from the beginning/ neLltral in the Presidential

Democratic primary. I
look forward to workíng togelher with him for Democratic

victories in the fal-I. "
### Sent via the Samsung GALAXY S@4, an AT&T 4G LTE

smartphone

Original message From: "Kucinich, Jackie"

( Jac kie . Kuc ini chG thedai lybeast . com<ma i lto : Jackie . Kucini chß

Date: 05/22/20I6 1"7:33 (GMÎ-05:00) To: "Miranda, Luis"
(MirandalGdnc, orgcmailto :MirandalGdnc. org>> Subject :

Response to
Sanders? Hey Luj-s, T pinged Mark as well, but do you a1l

have a response

to Sander's latest salvo against DVüS? Seems to be gett.ing

rather personal. I'm
still- not on the press list so apologies if you sent

)

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emails/e mailidl I I 462 817/20r6
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something out earlier
today. Thanks, Jackie
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Re: Alaska "Counter"
Event
From:alvillarrßdnc.org To: KhanAßdnc.org DaLe: 2016-05*12 76:7L
Subject: Re: Alaska "Counter" Event,

That is crazy let me know if you need me to call her. Sent
from my iPhone on May 12, 2AL6t at 9:51 AM, Khan, Ati
<KhanAßdnc.orgcmailto:KhanAGdnc.org>> wrote: T literally just got
off the phone with Kay and she aqaln said she doesnrL knohl how many

people are
going to attend the counter event, whors actually going to Skype in,
speaking
order etc, Seems her knowledge of the counter event was based on

Facebook Intel
She said the event is being posted under other names as well --
however, wetve
only seen the link Lhatrs been shared. She saíd she would send along
any details
if she found out more info. Sent from my iPhone on May L2, 201"6t at
LI: 42 AM,

Kate Houghton <HoughtonKGdnc. orgcmailto : HoughtonKßdnc. org>> wrote :

lfe can't go to DV{S with just Facebook intel. Kay told me. she has
friends
inside the Bernie organization there who may be able to provi.de some

more
information. On May 12, 2A16, al L2:36 PM, Miranda, Luis
<Mirandal,Gdnc. orgr<maL1to: MirandaI,Gdnc. org>> $Irote: There' s no b¡ay

Kay doesn't have someone who can get her íntel. lfe need to push them.
< image0O1.png><http= 1 /www.democrats.orgl>T,uis Miranda,
Communicatíons Director Democratic National Committee 202-863-8L48 -
Mirandal0dnc, org<mailto : MirandalGdnc. org> -
GMiraluisDCchttps t / /www. Lwitter. com/MiraluisDC> From: Khan, Ali Sent:
Thursday. VIay L2, 20L6 L2:36 PM To:
Miranda, Luis Cc: Kate Houghton; Bonosky, Garret; Alvillar, Raul;
Guerra, Liana;
Kroll, ¡\nyi Moore, Colby; Tracie Pough; Banfill, Ryan; Paustenbach'

lrttps ://wikileaks. orgldnc-emails/e me¡.lid/.7 7 93 7/25/2016
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Mark,'lrlaÌsh,
Tom; P. Aikowsky; Maureen Garde; Patrice Taylor Subject: Re.: Alaska
ttCountertt

Event +Pal,rice and Maureen The s¿aLe party only really knew what. wa

on
t.he Facebook invite. Also, if you read the Facebook posts on the
event,
speculation is that he's gonna speak at I' But il: all seems TBD. S

from my

iPhone on May 12, 2016, at 11:30 AM, Miranda, Luis
<Mirandalßdnc,org<mailto:Mirandalßdnc.org>> wrote: This 1s all the
FB post has so we need the state party to do some digging.
Highlights:
Speakers Tulsi Gabbard, Tim Canova, and Jane Sanders (al-l via Skype

on the big
screen) . Could there be a cameo by Bernie himself via Skype? Anythi
is
possiblel - ContesLs, carnival gâmes' eLc. - Cash bar * Doors open

6:30 pm,

enter via the ÎlÌesL doors and head downstairs Ful1 Description:
Citizens for
Ðt.hical- Government is hosting an event caLled Celebrating the 82?:

Progres sive
Voices. Suggested donation is $10 and is collected to offset the co

of renti-ng
the venue (donation
the door
prizes.) This event
Sanders
(tímes TBA) speaking
and other

of $10 or more gets you a Licket to win one of

will feature Tim Canova, Tul-si Gabbard, and J

live via Skype. There will be a bar, music/DJ,

entertainmen|, including a dunk tank, gâmes, and contes'ts (1ike bes

pol iticaJ-
t*shirt) ! Rumor has 1t that you can dunk Ray Metcalfe for just $5

donation per
bal1. Alaska Democratic Convention attlendees who wish to skip the
Debbie
V{asserman Schultz events are \^¡elcome/ as wef I as anyone else who

wíshes to come

to this pubtic event. Discfosure: I am not involved in the organizi
of this
event. I just took the informalion provided by one of the organize
and made an

evenL to facilitâte sharing and conversation. : ) -DrArcy

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emai ls/ema\lidl 7 7 93 712512016
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http: //www.democrats.orgl><image001.png><httP;//www.democrats.org,/><h
Miranda, Communj.cåtions Director Democratic National Committee 242-
863-8148 -
MirandalGdnc. org(mailto :MirandalGdnc. org> -

sent: Thursday, May 12 | 2016 1"2225 PM To:
Khan, Ali Cc:' Bonosky, Garret; Alvillar, Raul; Guerra, Liana; KroJ"1,

Amy; Moore,
col-by, Tracie Pough; Banfill, Ryan; Miranda, Luis; Paustenbach, Mark;
lrla 1sh,
Tom; P. Aikowsky Subject: Re: Alaska "Counter" Event !'then is he

speakíng
compared to when she is speaking? Adding a few more people. We need

as much

fnlei- as you can provide. Qn May L2' 2416, at 11:53 AM, Khan, Ali
<KhanAßdnc. orgcmailto: KhanAßdnc. org>> wrote: It' s in the link ( see

the listed people on the invite). Sent from my iPhone On May 12,

2016, at 10:45
AM, Kate Houghton (HoughtonKcdnc.org<mailtolHoughtonKGdnc.org>>
wrote: Vühere the info about Canovâ? I just heard about it from
Tracie. lVhat' s

the deal? On May 12, 20l-6' at Ll-:41" AM' Bonosky, Garret
<BonoskyGGdnc.org<mailto:BonoskyG8dnc.org>> wrote: Thanks for the
flag From: Khan, AIi Sent: !,lednesday' May 11 , 2416 t:39
PM To: Bonosky/ GarreL Cc: Alvillar, Raul Subject: A]aska "Counter"
Event
Hey man, I know Kay Brown has already told me she's been in touch
with
you guys regarding the "evolving" siLuation on the ground in Alaska,
but,
nonetheJ-ess, I wanted to flag this newesL development for you. Just
in case I

I've al-so mentioned it in the politicaf briefing, FYI. Thanks and

enjoy Alaska,
AIi Link: https : / /www. facebook. com/evenLs/6L1275561'17]-681 /2
act ive_tab=posL s

Page 3 of4
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View email r View source Attachments

Page 1 of2

RE: B2o/o update

From:BonoskyGGdnc.org To: kbrownßakdems.org, KhanAßdnc.org Date;
20r6-a5*12
I7242 Subject: RE: 82å update

Looping in our conìms folks and political folks From:

Kay Brown [maílto:kbrownGakdems.org] Sent: Thursday' uay 12, 2016
3:33 PM To:
Khan, Ali; Bonosky, Garret Subject: Flf: 82? update Fyi - alternative
event update from fb Kay Brown, Executíve Director Alaska Democratic
Party
Direct 907'258-3074 Ce11 9A7*529-6970
kbrownG <applewebda t a : / / L1 4 8B BAA*552 D- 4 E5D*42 I F-
D5A8 lEADEC6C/kbrawnGaLaskademocrats . org>akdems . org

Icíd:ímage001.pngß01D14C64.F036Dr]-01 Paid for by the Alaska
Democratic Party *

www. alaskademocrats . org<http: / /www. alaskademocrats . org> * Not
authori zed
by any candidate or candidate's committee. From: Jake

Hamburg Date: Thursday, May t2t 2AL6 at l-L:17 AM 1o: Kay Brown

Subject: B2Z

updale This was announced: Tim canova speech has been moved back to
the
8pm time slot Also, please see the two below screenshots.
I cid : image0 02 . pngß0]-D1AC64 . F03 6DF10 l

lcíd: irnage003 . pngG0LD1AC64. F036Dr10l All
the besL, Jake Hamburg Communications Director, Alaska Democratic
Party
jharnburgr@akdems. org<mailto : jhamburgßakdems. org> (907) 258-3077 this
communication is paid for by t.he Alaska Democratic Party, 2602

Fairbanks StreeL/
Anchorage, AK 99503 and is not aut,horized by any candidate or
candidate's
committee.
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View email View source

Page I of4

RE: Urgent
q uestion
From:MirandaT,ßdnc. org To: Banfil,lRßdhc.org, HoughLonKßdnc. org
Date: 20L6-05-14 01:50 Subject: RE: Urgent question

Dontt answer. Kay needs to get
her staff in order. ItIl loop her ín. Sent via the Samsung GALAXY

S@4, an
AT&T 4G LTE smartphone Oriqinal message

"BanfilI, Ryan" <BanfiIlR0dnc.org> Datez 05/L3/20L6 18:35 (GMT-O9:00)

To:
Kate Houghton <Hought.onKßdnc.org) Cc: Tracie Pough <foughTGdnc.org>l

"Miranda, Luis" <Mirandal0dnc. Õx9), "Paustenbach, Markrf

<Paust.enbachM@dnc.org> Subject: Re: Urgent question Thanks. Shall
I use this and what Scott said to respond to the question? Ir11 cc
you. Sent
from my iPhone On May 13. 20'J'6, at 9:34 PM/ Kale Houghton
<HoughtonK@dnc . org<mai Ito : HoughtonKßdnc . org>> wrote : It I s conpletely
untrue. FDP has a policy abouL providing access to primary opponents

ina
primary. The actually rnade an exception for Canova. His teamed was

given access
and trained by FDP staff which is common practice and his campaign

decided
against usingr NGPVAN as a vendor. They do have access to a voter file
provided
by ?argetsmart. U,lhile it is not houses or maintained by the DNC it is
still- one

of several voter files available to candidates. As Scott says, we had

no
involvement in this. FDP decided to make an exception for Canova and

he opted
against using Lheir voter fil-e. On May 13' 201-6, at 9:29 PM' Banfill,
Ryan
<BanfillR@dnc.org<mailto:BanfillRßdnc.org>> hrrote; KaLe and lracie:

From:

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emails/e mailid/ 12209 7/2s/2016
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' Knowinq the sensitivíty of thi-s, T want to make sure you are looped
, in on this.

Scott briefed the Alaska chair on this and now, someone el-se from the

party is asking. Please let me know how best lo proceed. Thanks. Sent
from my

iPhone Begin forwarded messâge: From: Scott Arceneaux
<sarceneauxG f ladems . com<mailto : sarceneauxß f ladems . com>> Dale : May

13, 201,6 aL I :59: 06 PM EDT To: "Banf ill, Ryan'l
<BanfillRGdnc. org<mailto: BanfillRßdnc. org>) Cc : "Miranda, T,uis"
<Mirandalßdnc. org<mailto :MlrandaL0dnc. org)). " Paustenbach, Mark"
<PaustenbachMßdnc. org<mailLo : PausLenbachMßdnc. org>> SubjecL : RE :

Urgent quesLion Ryan - I briefed Kay on this when r¿e talked. Tn

short,
it is not true. He has access to the voter fíle. !{hen he first asked
for access
to the voter file, the FDP said no because we do not províde access
to this tool
for candidates to run against Democratic incumbents. Canova protested
and we

decided in this special case to reverse our policy and allow Tim
access lo the
voler file. lhis was a couple of months ago and only last about a

week. After
receíving access, t.he Canova campaign then decided it did not want to
use our
voter file. I/üe never issued a statement but the fact he has had

access has been
acknowl-edged by Tirn a number of times. Debbie was never involved in
any 'ûrayt
shape or form. Scott From: Banfill, Ryan

lmaí1t.o:BanfillRGdnc.org] Sent: Friday, May 13, 20L6 B:38 PM To:

Scott Arceneaux
<sarceneauxGf ladems . com<mai lto : sarceneauxGfladems . com>> Cc : Miranda,
Luis <MirandalGdnc.org<mailto:Mírandalßdnc,org>>; Paustenbach, Mark
<PaustenbachMGdnc . orgcmailto : PaustenbachMGdnc . org>> Subj ect : Fwd:

Urgent guestion Scott, Thanks for your help earlíer today. This
quesLion
came in about Canova and the voter file and the issue predates me.

Did FDP put
out a statement on this? Alaska is asking about it. Thanks' Ryan Sent
from my

iPhone Begin forwarded message: From: "Garcia, Vüa1ter'l
<Garciahlßdnc.org<mailto:GarciaVrÏßdnc.org>> Date: May 13f 201"6 at
8:29:.33 PM EDT To: "Take Hamburg

kaAlas

lrttps ://wikileaks. orgldnc-emails/e mailid/ 12249 7/25t2016
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<jhamburgGakdems. org<mailto : j hamburgGakdems . org>> Cc : "Miranda,
l,uis " <Mirandalßdnc . org<mailto ¡ MirandaLGdnc. org)), " PausLenbach,
Mark" (PaustenbachM@dnc. orgcmailto : PaustenbachMGdnc. org>>r "Banfill,
Ryan" <BanfillRGdnc.org<mailto:BanfillRGdnc.org>> Subject: Re:

Urgent question Jake, Adding some folks from my t,eam to help
answering
this question. Sent from my iPhone On May 13, 20!6, at 8:24 PMt Jake
Hamburg
<jhamburgßakdems. org<mailto: jhamburgGâkdems .org>> wrote: ldalter, I
have been asked about the chairwoman blocking Tim Canova from using
the voter
file. Is that true or is there a statement on that? Get Outlook for
Android<hLtps: / / aka.ms/ghei36>

Top

Page 3 of4

T6r couRAcE> ØbÍtcoin

Tor is an Tails is a live The Courage

encrypted operating system, Foundation is an

anonymising that you can start international

network that on almost any organisation that
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intercept internet DVD, USB stick, who risk life or

communiÇations, or SD card. lt liberty to make

or see where aims at significant

communications preservingyour contributionsto

are coming from privacy and the historical

or going to. anonymity. record.

(https://www,torproj(btSqfitails. boum. o@$ps://www.courag

Bitcoin uses peer-

to-peer

technology to

operate with no

central authority

or banks;

managing

transactions and

the issuing of
bitcoins is carried

out collectively by

the network.
eloun0.org/)
(https: //www. bitcoin. org/)
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j
I
1

1

t

Fwd : U rgent
q uestion
From: BanfillRGdnc. org To :

2016*05-l-3 23:29 Sub¡ect:
HoughtonKßdnc.org, PoughT0dnc.ôrg Date:
Fwd: UrgenL quesLion

Kate and Tracie: Knowing the sensitivity of this, I want to
make sure you are looped in on this. Scott briefed the Alaska chair
on this and
noü/, someone el"se from the Alaska party is asking, Please Let me know

how best
to proceed. Thanks. SenL from my iPhone Begin forwarded message:
From:
Scott Arceneaux
<sarceneauxGf l-adems . com<mailLo : sarceneauxG f ladems . com>> Date ; May

13, 2A16 aE B:59:06 PM EDT To: "Banfill. Ryan"
<BanfillRßdnc.org<mailto:Banfil1Rßdnc. org>> Cc: "Miranda, Luis"
<Mirandalßdnc . org<mailto : MirandalGdnc. org)), " PausLenbach, MarkI
<PaustenbachMßdnc . orgcmailto : PaustenbachMGdnc. org>> Subj ect : RE :

Urgent question Ryan - I briefed Kay on this when we talked. In
short,
it is not true. He has access to the voLer fíIe. When he first asked
for access
to the voter file, the FDP said no because we do not provide access
to this tool
for candidates to run againsL Democratic incumbent.s. Canova prot.ested
and we

decided in this special case to reverse our policy and alLow Tim

access to the
voter file. This was a couple of months ago and only last about a

week. After
receiving access, Lhe Canova campaign then decided it did not want to
use our
voter file. ll{e never issued a statement but the fact he has had

access has been
acknowledged by Tim a number of times. Debbie tútas never involved j.n

Any I¡/Ay/

https ://wikileaks.orgldnc-emails/emailídl L 4 1 45 7/26/2016
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shape or form. Scott From: Banfil-1, Ryan

Imailto:BanfillRGdnc.orgl Sent: Friday' May 13, 2OL6 8:38 PM To:

ScoLL Arceneaux
<sarceneauxGf ladems . com<mailto : sarceneauxG f ladems . com>> Cc : Miranda,
Luis <MirandaLßdnc. org<mailto:MirandalGdnc.org>>,' PausLenbach, Mark

<PaustenbachMßdnc. orgcmailto: PausLenbachMßdnc. org>> Subject : Fwdl

Urgent queslion Scott., Thanks for your help earlier today. This
question
came in about Canova and the voter fil-e and Lhe issue predates me.

Did FDP put
ouL a statement on this? Afaska is asking about. it.. Thanks, Ryan Sent
from my

iPhone Begin forwarded message: from: "Garcia, t{alter"
<Garcial¡üßdnc. org(mailto : GarciaÍlßdnc. org>> Date : May 13 , 201'6 aE

B:29;33 PM EDT To: .Take Hamburg
<j hamburgGakdems . org<mailto : j hamburgGakdems . org>> Cc : "Miranda,
Luis" <MirandalGdnc. org<mailto :Mirandalßdnc . ar1)) t "Paustenbach,
Mark" <PaustenbachMßdnc. org<mailto : PauslenbachMGdnc. org>>' "Banfil1'
Ryan" <BanfillRGdnc.org<mailto: Banfi.llRGdnc. org>> Subject : Re :

Urgent questi-on ,Jake. Adding some folks from my team i:o help
answering
this question. Sent from my iPhone On May 13, 20L6, at 8:24 PMt Jake

Hamburg
< j hamburgßakdems . org<mailto : j hamburgßakdems . org>> wrote: I,tIalter, I
have been asked about. the chairÌ¡roman blocking Tim Canova from using
the voter
fil-e. Is that true or is there a sLatement on t.hat? Get Outlook for
Android<htLps : / / aka.ns/ghei36>

Top
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anonymising
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to-peer
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operâte with no
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makes ít harder to
intercept internet

communications,

or see where

communications

are coming from

or going to.

computer from a

ÐVD, USB stick,

or SD card. lt

aims at
preserving your

privacy and
anonymity.

supports those
who risk life or
liberty to make

significant

contributions to

the historical
record.

central authority
or banks;

managing
transactions and

the issuing of
bitcoins is carried

out collectively by

Page 3 of3
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Page I of4

RE: What is
Wasserman

Debbie
Sch u ltz doing ?

From: PoughTßdnc. org
To: , HoughtonK8dnc.org, Mirandalßdnc.org,
PausLenbachM8dnc. org, MellodyAGdnc. org
DaLe: ZOiO-OS-f7 L9204 Subject: RE: líhat is Debbie lrlasserman Schultz
doing?

Adding
April bgcause this is convention related as wel1. From:
Ryan Banfill lmailto: l Sent: Tuesday, May L7,2
5:02 PM

To; Kate Houghton; Tracie Pough; M:i.rancìa, Luis; Paustenbach, Mark
Subject: Fwd:

Vühat is Debbie $Iasserman Schultz doing? Sent from my iPhone Begin
forwarded message: From: Laurie Flink
<  mailLo :  Date : May 17,

20L6 al 4:46219 PM EDT To: Steve Paikowsky
< mailto ;    Ryan Banfill
<   mailto :   Subj ect : Fwd: Wha

is Ðebbie lrlasserman Schultz doing? Sent from my iPhone Begin
forwarded
message: From:

"TimCanova. com<ht.tpz / /tímcanova. com>"

<infoGt.incanova.com<mailto:infoGtÍmcanova.com>> Date: May 17 | 2016

at 4:43:L0 PM EDT To:
<  mailto :  Subject : !{hat i
Ðebbie lrtasserrnan Schultz doing? Reply-To:
infoGtimcanova . com<mai lt,o : infoßtimcanova . com> [ lnage removed by

sender. l
<http: / /action. timcanova. com/page/m/29b53579/5f67l1,fd/t668293e/69cL
Sign our petition now asking Debbie ûûasserman Schultz to return eve

penny the
Democratic National Committee has taken from Republicans and anti-
Obamacare

^

v
Lo ists . <ht / / action. timcanova . cam/ /L66

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emails/em ailidl ï 721 5

e / m/ 29b535 7 9 / 5f. 6'l L]-f.d
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Dear Friend, No member of the VrÏashington establishment has done mor
to help
blg corporations gaÍn influence and power within t.he Democratic
National
Committee than Debbie Vlasserman Schuftz. Not only has she repealed
Pres ident
Barack Obama/ s ban on federal lobbyists donating to the DNC, but
\rlet ve learned
in the past week that she has recruited Republ"icans and anti-
Obamacare lobbyists
lo be the official hosts and funders of the Democratic Natíonal
Convention in
July. Tf you don/t believe us, read this damning quote from The
Intercept, which
broke this story wide open last week: "In October 2015/ DNC chair
Rep. Debbie
Wasserman SchuILz, D*Fla., reportedly huddled with dozens of
lobbyists Lo plan
the convenlion in philadelphia, and provided the influence peddlers
invol-ved
with a menu of offerings in exchange for donations. In February¡ ne

reports
revealed that the DNC had quietly lifted the obama-era ban on fed
lobbyi s t
donations to the part,y and convention commit.tee." ThaL means,

bizarreJ-y, that
the very same people who want to undo the progress hre've made over
the last
eight years - from reforming Vüal-l Street to extending heal-th
insurance coverage

- will have tremendous influence on the most important Democratic
Party event of
the year, Once again, our opponent has proven t.o be a poor st.e¡tard
the
Democratic Party and the progressive values we share. [r]e must take
action to
stop this
and the

immediately. Sign our petition to Debbie Ílasserman Schult

Democratic National Committ.ee demanding they return any money take
from
Republicans. anti-obamacare lobbyists, or big corporations to fund
the
DemocraLic National- Convention.
<http : / / actíon. timcanova . com/page/n/29b53579/5 f.67ltf.d/I668293e/ 69c1yr
Make

<
no ted

>

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emails/em ailid/ | lz| 5

asa t_n en 10na l- and calcul-a
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decision by
Debbie Vüasserman Schu-l-tz to both undo President Obama's attempts tt:
weed out
corporate influence at the DNC, and to increase her own infJ-uence a

power with
wealthy elites. These lobbyists and corporate donors, that our
opponent has
recruited t.o serve on "The Host Committee ¡ " are both deeply invol
in the
planning and funding process of the conventì-on, and are firmly
opposed to just
about everything the Democratic Party should stand for. Some have
even donated
Lo Republican candidates - like Chris Christ.ie and to NRCC/ which i
Lhe
organization dedicated to keeping the House under GOP control. Ho\,/

Can l¡te

reasonably expect our party to stand alongside these people wiLhout
losing sight
of our values? If you agree that we need to stand against big money

and

corporate influence at lhe DNC, then add your name to our petit.ion
demanding
that Debbie ü'iasserman Schultz return every penny she's collected fr
them to
fund the
convent ion . <http : / / action. timcanova . com/pag e /m/ 29b5 3 57 9 / 5t 67 1'lfd/ t6
ì¡te will prove in this campaign that. we don't need wealthy elites or
corporate
donors to win elections - and we donlt need them to fund the
Democratic National
Convention either. Irìle can do better than elected leaders, like
ltÏas serman
Schultz, who are selling our party to the highest. bidders regardles
of the
consequences. In solidarity' Team Canova

CONTRIBUTE<http : / / act Lon. t imcanova . com,/pag e l m/ 2 9b5357 9 / 5 t 67 LLfd / t 6
Paid For By lim Canova for Congres

This emaíl
was sent to i <maílto:ia . Sh

you
wanL to unsubscribe, you can click
here<http://ae:-ion.timcanova.eom/page/m/29b53579/5f671-l-fdl1668293e/
Join Tim Canova in taking back our democracy and bringing the
pol itical

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emails/e mailid/ I 121 5 7/26/2016
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Page 4 of 4

revoLution to Florida by making a contribution t.o our campaign
here.<http://actíon.timcanova.com/page/n/29b53579/5f67LIfd/1668293e/6

Top

Tór couRAcE> ffibÍtcoÍn
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ffi {t''ttpsl/www.facebook.com/wikileaks) Çp (https:i/twitter.com/wikileaks)
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View email View source

Page I of2

Fwd: FL-23 Comms Plan:
May 23 31
From: Banfill-RGdnc. org To:
MirandalGdnc.org, PaustenbachM0dnc.org Date: 2016-05-20 18:18
Subject: Fwdl. FL-23 Com¡ns Plan: May

23-31
Sent from
my iPad Begin forwarded messagel From: Geoff Burgan
< > Date: May 20, 2016
at 3:58:37 PM EDT To: Ryan Banfill
<   mail-to      "Banf i1l, Ryan"
<BanfillRGdnc.org<mailto:BanfillRßdnc.org>) Cc: Rosalyn Kumar
< mailto:    Subj ect : EL-23
Comms PIan: May 23 - 31 Ryan - this takes us all the way through
Tuesday, May 3L, including our Memorial Day events in the district.
Please make

sure the DNC Comms team knows we are doing the staLements bel-ow.
Thanks ! Ft *23

Comms Plan: May 23 - 3L MONDAY¿ MAY 23 Statement: None planned at
this t.ime.
Social: Vùeekend update of Zika news TUESDAY/ MAY 24 Statement: Terror
Gap -
CJS/THUD eppropriations Committee Mark-up Social: Terror Gap, Zíka,
Univers ity
of Miami Health System meeting VûEDNESDAY, M.A,Y 25 Stat,ement: Fair
Minímum ldage

Act (including call for $15) Social: NATCA meet,ing, Florida League of
Cities
THURSDAY, MAY 26 Statement: None planned at this time. Social: North
Beach
El-ementary School visit FRIDAY, MAY 27 Statement: None planned at
this tíme.
Social¡ JAHM Veterans event. MONDAY, MAY 30 Statement: Memorial Day
Social:
Memorial Day event phot.os TUESDAY, MAY 3l- St,atement: None planned at

https ://wikileaks. org/dnc-emails/emailid/8 I 5 3 7/26/20t6
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this time.
Social: Service Academy Reception photos -* Geoff Burgan

  mailto:    443 .8 0l-. 1915

Page2 ofZ

Top ,'
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Inside Debbie Wasserman Schultz's Decision To Scrap Her Convention Gig

ffil lnside l/llasserman Schultz's Decision To Scrap Her Conve... f

Page I of8
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lnside Debbie Wasserman Schultz's Decision To Scrap
Her Convention Gig
"lt was very painful for all."

O t7126t2o16 03:33 pm ET J Updarôd 1B hours agÒ

;¿rOl f Y P >< ;

.. Sam Sleiñ ,
Sonior Pol¡t¡cs Edilor, Thå Hulf¡ngl.on Post

' ', Amandâ Tôüel f u
' Sonior Polit¡cal Reportôr, The Huffngtón Post

ÀssocrÂ¡ED FREss

Debbiê Wassêr¡nan Schullz ¡s known as r tighter. And shs kopt up lhat rôputation as shê triod to cl¡ng on to s
convEnlion appoarâneo.

PHILADELPHIA - Though she had already announced her intention to resign as

the head of the Democratic National Committee, Rep. Debbie Wasserman Schultz

(Fla.) held on to the possibility that she'd get one last turn on ihe big stage.

The departing chairwoman wanted to gavel ¡n the convention Monday afternoon,

even as officials from Hillaty Clinton's campaign urged her to reconsider, worr¡ed

that Wasserman Schultz's presence would produce an avalanche of boos from a

crowd sfill reeling over leaked emails showing her DNC tipping the scales of the

http://www.huffingtonpost.corn/entry/debbie-wasserman-schuhz'convention_us 5797a2d4...712712016
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Inside Debbie Wasserman Schultz's Decision To Scrap Her Convention Gig

But on she

Sanders backers - an affair that shook the Floridian,

After the event, sources close to Wassernan Schultz say she went to a holding

area to assess the fallout, The first call made was to ensure the security was up to

snuff, because, as one aide put it, "the situation on the ground had changed from

what it had been 24 hours beforehand." Wasserman Schultz remained ¡n the room

for several hours, consulting with close friends and adv¡sers, eveniually reaching

the conclusion that she could not take the stage later ihat night.

Her fellow DNC officers had come more guickly io the same conclusion. The

officers had scheduled a call on Monday morning to discuss transition plans for

when Wasserman Schultz stepped down from the DNC post after the convention.

But after the Florida delegation blowup, the call took on new urgency and meaning

Frustrated by Wasserman Schultz's resistance to give up her convention gaveling

duties, they decided that they would need to intervene to ensure thât the chair didn't

step foot on the podium. Wasserman Schultz was not on the call.

"lt was very painful for all," said one of the sources familiar with what was

discussed, who, like others interviewed for this story, would only talk about the

prívate conversations on condition of anonymity.

"lt was still an open question and lots of tense discussions going on and lots of

horse trading," another source said.

By that point, however, it was a moot discussion. Wasserman Schultz, who had

fought hard till then to keep her spot ai the convention, let it be known that she too

understood it would be a distraction if she appeared onstage.
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The Monday meeting capped a drama-filfed few days that saw an end to

Wasserman Schultz's run as party chair. The Florida.Democrat had hoped for

Philadelphia to salvage her already-controversial tenure by showcasíng a unified

pârty and a smooth convention. But the leaking of DNC emails in the days prior,

showing some committee staffers plotted ways to rä¡se doubts about Sanders'

religion and candidacy, put a guick end to those notions.
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Debhio Wassêrman Schultz arr¡yss for a Flor¡da delegalÌon brsaRfast Monday - whêle sho was booêd by the
crowd.
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ln real¡ty, sources say, Wasserman Schultz's reputation wouldn't have been

improved by Philadelphia even if the convention went swimmingly or if the emails

had never leaked. The soon-to-be former chairwoman has a well-earned reputation

as a polítical knife-fighter w¡th a knack for fundraising.

"She has a set of brass balls," is how a former DNÇ officigl out it to The Huffiqqjqn

Posl. "There are few people I've ever worked with who are willing to work harder."

But that official, like many others, said that her management style - or lack thereof
* left people inside the DNC wondering if she was using the post to advance her

own career and not the parly's interests,

ln one recent incident, according to two sources, Wasserman Schultz was asked to

place e call to Vice President Joe Biden to get him to help out the ÐNC. But instead

of asking him to do a fundraisìng appeârânce and to lend his name to a digital

campaígn, she ended up discussing a fundraiser that the VP would do for her

congressional campaign - in order to help her with the hit she'd taken for

supporting trade promotion authority and the lran nuclear deal - and whether he

would attend or record a video for her daughter's bat mitzvah.

A spokesman for Wasserman Schultz's congressional offlce did not comment for

this piece. However, sources close to her note that the VP has had a long personal

relationship wìth Wasserman Schultz and her family, and often is asked to record

videos or send photos for members of Congress.

Biden's fundraiser was ultimately delaved after the shooting in Orlando. Another

DNC source said he wasn't aware of the incident with Biden, but knowing the

reputation that Wasserman Schultz had earned inside the building, he said it didn't

surprise him.

"lt doesn't sound unlikely," the source said. "f can believe it. And not so terrible, She

loves her daughter."
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Monday, the problems DNC officials had with Wasserman

hLurtzkF¡fl â.P$nbiq"ïlúBñsFfrsn6l¡Sdr{Élt6*rP*gl¡httrru€*ffi R"nås
was low, and there were failures to fill key positions, distrust from Çlinton's

campãign oúer how to handle messaging, and a sense that the committee lacked a

core mission. One former DNC official, commenting on Wasserman Schultz's

departure over the leaked email flap, put it this way:

"l think she was convicted of the wrong crime. Once these emails came out, I gei

that the impression it stoked, I understand why the Clinton campaign and the

president moved the way they did to clean the situation up."

With Wasserman Schultz gone, the DNC officers are now cfeaning up ihe mess.

They spent a significant amount of the meet¡ng Monday drafting a formal apology,

which they sent out later in the day. Several of them are now going around to

delegation meetings this week in Philadelphia, continu¡ng to apologize in person.

lnterim DNC Chair Donna Brazile spoke to a black caucus meeting Monday, and

Vice Chair R.T. Rybak spoke to the Minnesota and Michigan delegations Tuesday

morning.
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